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LTG Engineering Services
A mobile fi lter system right on your premises

Tailored to your application

  Setup of our mobile fi lter chamber at your 
production location.

  Complete fi lter system with various fi lter 
stages for analysis of your process.

  Adapted to your process conditions.

  Individually optimized fi lter parameters.

  Fine tuning of the operating point to minimize 
both power consumption and operating costs.

  Greater security for your investment.

  Decades of experience plus extensive expertise.

  For a wide range of industries and applications.
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LTG Engineering Services
with the Mobile Filter System type CDF-2

Our services

  Setup and commissioning of the mobile fi lter cham-
ber at your production location.

  Determination of process parameters (such as fl ow 
velocity, particle size and separation capacity) by 
our specialists under actual conditions.

  Exact assessment of emissions and ways to recover 
valuable materials.

  Defi nition of the requirements profi le taking into 
account your specifi c constraints.

  Optimization of both fi lter parameters and fl ow 
confi guration.

  Optimized energy management for maximum effi  ci-
ency.

  Exact estimate of operating costs.
  Suggestions on how to solve particular problems.
  Preparation of a detailed report on results.

Design

The mobile fi lter system is delivered in modules, and 
then assembled and set up on site.

The system consists of an infl ow adapter, CDF-2 fi ne fi l-
ter with galvanized sheet steel housing, ZSB cyclone, VSR 
conveying fan, VRS centrifugal main fan, in each case 
with a frequency converter and a switch cabinet. Monito-
ring and control using a touch panel.
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The mobile fi lter system is suitable for applications in 
the following areas:

  Automotive
  Building material, insulation and plaster production
  Chemicals and pharmaceuticals
  Printing, paper and packaging
  Wood and furniture
  Plastics
  Food and semi-luxuries (including tobacco)
  Metalworking
  Nonwovens, cellulose and fi bres
  Textiles
  Process engineering
  etc.

Technical Data

  Air quantity: max. 15.000 m³/h

  Pressure loos                                          
(fi lter system): max. 1.000 Pa

  Pressure buildup                                
(main fan): max. 3.000 Pa

  Connected load: bis zu 45 kW

  Setup conditions: indoors, dry, max. 60 °C

  Footprint (approx. LxBxH)
Filter chamber with fan:
Cyclone:
Conveying fan:
Switch cabinet:

5400 x 1200 x 2000 mm
700 x 700 x 2900 mm
800 x 600 x 1000 mm
800 x 1800 x 2350 mm

Mobile Filter System Type CDF-2


